
CLEANSES THE SYSTEM
EFFECTUALLY; DISPELS
COLDS. AND HEADACHES

DUE TO CONSTIPATION.

BEST FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN-Y0U- NO

AND OLD.
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS-ALWAY- S BUY

THE GENUINE.
MAHUEACTODED BYTHK
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SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISIS

ONE SIZE OKiY.RlG0LlPWCE5ABCTni

REMARKABLE PIECE OF LUCK

Some Men Would Lose Reputation for
Veracity If They Told This as

Mark Twain Told It.

Mark Twain was an Inveterate
puioker. He even smoked In bed,
where he did much of his work. And
tweaking or his devotion to tobacco
Septimus tells the following In the
Rochester Post-Kxpres- Mark Twain
used 10 say that one of the most re-

markable Btories of luck ever told had
to do with smokinR. It was in Ne-

vada daj'H. He had been out pros-
pecting In a wild and uninhabited
country, a hundred miles from a vil-

lage, when his matches were de-

stroyed by water. He had no flint or
tlnderhox and no way of gttting a
light So ho went about six hours
without n Rinoke. Then the smoker's
Insatiable hunger Im gan to gnaw. "I
was In agony." said Mark Twain,
"and would have given hundreds of
thousands of dollara for a light, when
nuddi-nly- , I looked down on the
grom.d. and what do you think I saw?
A match. Sure as I live, there. In a
llaco where I would have sworn no
v,liito man ever put his foot, was a
largo fat match, perfectly dry. I
lighted my pipe and kept it going un-

til I reached a white man's habita-
tion. That was the gr atest bit of
luck that ever happened in my life."
And tho humorist would tell the Ptory
with tho gravest of faces and with-
out even so much us a twiukio In the
tyes.

Children.
Listen to this opinion from David

Starr Jordan:
"There Is nothing In all tho world

fo Important as children, nothing so
Interesting. If you ever wish to go In
for some philanthropy, if you ever
wish to bo of any real usa In the
woild. do something for children. If
you ever yearn to be truly wise, study
children. Wo can dress tho 6ore,
bandage the wounded. Imprison the
criminal, heal the sick and bury the
dead, but there Is always n chance
that we can save a child. If the great
urmy of philanthropists ever exter-
minate sla and pestilence, ever work
out our race's salvation. It will be be-

cause a little child has led them."
Nautilus.

Docile Cheese.
Andrew Carnegie, while eating with

appe'Jte and courage last month the
dishes cooked by tho young girls of
tho Margaret Morrison school In
Pittsburg, said:

"I have no fear before these experi-
mental dishes. He who has eaten In
France learns to eat boldly.

"Think of the French cheeses alone!
"Why. one afternoon In a restau-

rant In tho noulevard des Italiens, I
heard a guest shout angrily:

" "Waiter, look hero, this cheese is
talking all over the table.' -

"'Ah. have no fear, monsieur. It
won't escape, the waiter replied. "If
It goes too far. Just call "Jules, Jules!"
It always answers to its name.' "

A Practical Discourse.
One stormy day the children were

amusing themselves indoors, playing
church. "Now, Florence." said Theo-
dore. "I'll bo the minister and tell you

hat jou must do, and you'll be the
people, and you must listen and do
what I tell you." Climbing up on
a chair, he began his sermon. "Flor-
ence, jou must be a very good girl
snd do whatever your brother want
you to. If he wants your playthings,
you must let him have them, and if
jou want any of his, you Just let 'em
alone." Christian Herald.

Natural.
"And did your wife die a natural

death?"
"Oh. yes. She was talking whea

the end came."

Sincerity, a deep genuine sincerity,
is tho first characteristic of all men in
any way heroic Carlyle.

r
A Happy

Day
Follows a breakfast that is

pleasing and healthful.

Post
Toasties

Are pleasing and healthful,
and bring smiles of satisfac-
tion to the whole family.

The Memory Lingers tt

Popular Meg. 10c
Faaaly Six 15a

Postara Cereal Co., Ltd.
Battle Creek. Mich.
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Hospitality

By BELLE

Coiormtit. 19:0. b Associated literary hcss

Huddled down among some tall, an-

gular poplars in a valley between the
high hills was a little white house
with a lean-t- o at the rear and a big
porch in front. Here had lived, for
4.S years, a childless old couple. They
thought that their little home which
they had named "The Nutshell." the
most beautiful place In the world, and
their only lament was that so few
persons "dropped In," or even passed
by. Neighbors were remote, and
their road was deserving of the ap-

pellation. It was not even a cross-
road hardly a lane and the grass
grew high between two faintly de-

fined wagon ruts. Where it ended
and turned into a crossroad, there
was such a labyrinth of underbrush,
brush and foliage from low-hangin-

interlaced tree tops that the opening
was completely hidden from view.

One atteruoon as they sat on the
porch stoop, l'hlneas called it his
wife. Hannah, stopped rocking sud-
denly and listened.

"Some one's coming." she ex-

claimed, excitedly.
As she spoke a beautiful young

woman on a black horse came
into view.

"Like a picture." said Phineas. ta-

king the pipe from his mouth.
The young lady looked admiringly

at the little place and bestowed a
lriciidly glance upon the old couple.

"! cau't let her go by." gasped Han-
nah, as she started down the path.

Thf rider reined in her horse.
"Wouldn't you like to stop a bit

and hae a drink oJ cold milk?"
Hannah spoke enticingly and

Tho answering smile was
..uliant.

"Indeed, I would." she replied, dis-
mounting, "and may 1 have one of
those rosy-cheeke- d apples I saw in
tin- - orchard?"

"You may have a bushel." emphati-
cally asserted Phineas, as he stood up

A Beautiful Young Woman on a
Shining Black Horse.

and held out his hand. "Set right
down, while I tie your hoss."

She proved to be what Hannah
called "folksy." She cheerfully told
her name, where she lived and every-
thing that Hannah yearned to know.

"Was you goin' far?" she finally
nsked.

"I wasn't going anywhere In par-
ticular. I don't know how I came to
spy this road: it was so shut in. I
don't see how people find it."

"They don't." said Hannah, wist-
fully. "No one comes by but the
grocery man once a week, the essence
man every four weeks and once in
awhile the tin man. We like com-
pany, phinny and I. and we like to
have a game. too. We taught the tin
man and the essence man to play
casino and pedro. so they always
stop: but the grocery man don't get
the time. Once I stopped a stranger
and called him in. We played with
a dummy."

"I call that a hold up," laughed the
girl.

"So It was." allowed Phineas. com-
ing up the steps. "MIse

"Irene." the answered.
"That was my mother's name." he

said, musingly.
"Can't you stay to supper?" plead-

ed Hannah. "We have it real early
because we have dinner early.

"Thank you." replied the girL "I
.should love to stay."

"You can telephone your folks." sug-
gested Phineas. "We have a tele-phon- e

"
"It won't be necessary. I often go

for long rides."
So Phineas led the horse to the

ham to feed, while Irene helped to
set the table with blue-sprigge- d china
and trail, small bowled spoons. Han-
nah made air-lig- biscuits. There
was a square of golden honey with
cream to match its hue. A silver cake
basket was heaped with thick slices
ot gold and silver cake and straw
berry preserves, pickles and fragrant
tea completed the menu.

"I never ate such a delicious meal!"
cried Irene, ecstatically.

"Pshaw. Jest a bite!" scoffed
Phineas.

Hut while they were making merry
throughout the supper hour, clouds
had been gathering, and a quick pat-
ter ot raindrops took them all to the
window. A storm was coming on in
earnest, and in a few moments there
was a terrific roar of thunder and
the rain came down in torrents.

"It's in for an all nignt's storm."
predicted Phineas.

"You will have to stay all night."
said Hannah, gleefully.

"Yes; ten miles In this rain and the
unknown roads would be too venture-
some even for me." replied Irene, go-
ing to the telephone and Informing
her mother of her safekeeping.

Presently the telephone rang again.
The message was for Irene.

"That wasn't your folks." chuckled
Phineas. as she hung up the receiver.

"How did you guess?"
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in a Nutshell

MANIATES

"Your tone was so different"
"Wasn't It your beau?" asked Han-

nah, timidly.
"Y-es-n- o almost my beau," laughed

Irene. "He asked me to wait here to-

morrow, until he rode over and we
could ride home together."

"Then we can have a game!" said
Hannah, hopefully.

"Yes; he shall stay for several
games."

In the morning the sun was shining
brightly, and after breakfast, while
Phineas fed the cattle. Hannah
churned so that "Irene's beau" might
have fresh buttermilk to drink.

"I should think." said Irene, musing-
ly, "that you would be perfectly happy
In this dear, little place."

Hannah made no reply. Irene, look-
ing up cjuickly. saw her wipe away a
surreptitious tear. The girl's sympa-
thetic questioning finally elicited thu
cause of her sadness.

"Phlnny don't know yet," she said,
"and I'm gohf to keep it from him an
long as I can. but you see there's .beenj
a mortgage for quite a spell on "Thrf
Nutshell." We've kept up the Interest;
and thought we could always renew
it. but the man wrote us yesterday that '

we must pay right off. Miss Simons j

brought me the letter from town, and;
luckily. Phlnny wasn't here. I can'e
think yet but a way will come."

"How much Is it?"
"Kour hundred dollars."
"Oh. Is that all?" exclaimed Irene.

"I should think you might borrow that
J somew here " '

(

"It's a lot to us. You see we've only '

got a :.( here, ami Phinny's too old '

to work It more'n a garden patch J

for what we eat. and we ain't no hands
to scrimp in our feed."

"No. indeed." agreed Irene, recall-
ing her two sumptuous meals.
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nose it's onlv a dron in ih. bucket tn '

Mr. Philip Maxfield. Hut he's going .

to foreclose." '

Irene's face turned pale and then '

red. She turned to the window to '

hide her confusion.
"I couldn't have believed It of him!" ,

she thought, sadly.
As she stood there, she saw a horse-- J

man coining down the road. He was j
'tall, straight, and sat on his horse like

a cavalryman. ;

"Ilere comes my friend." she said, j

"I'll go to meet him." j

"Philip." she said, before he had i

dismounted, "these are the sweetest i

old people and this is the dearest
'

place!" (

"It Is pretty." he admitted. I

"Wouid you take it away from them j

wreck their home for Just $400?"
"I? Why. what can you mean.

dear"
"They say you hold a mortgage Tor

that amount on the place and that you
have written them that you would
foreclose at once."

"My dear Irene. I didn't even know
that I owned this tiny place. I have so !

much property! My agent. Carter, at-
tends to all the business. He probably
wrote them and signed my name."

"You will let them renew it, please,
Philip?"

"Why. of course. Irene."
"For how long?"
"For forever. If you wish. Irene."
"Come into the house." she said.

joyfully. "Tie your horse first. You
have to play several games of casino."

He followed her. somewhat dubious
as to what was expected of him.

"Mrs. Hewston. I want to introduce!
Mr. Maxfield."

"Oh. he's come for "
"No." smiled Irene, "he's come for

me."
While Hannah was serving the but-

termilk. Phineas came in and was in-

troduced.
"You're the gentleman who holds

the mortgage?"
"So It seems. I didn't know it un-

til now. Irene told me."
"We may get a way to pay it." said

Hannah, anxiously.
"What's the use?" said Philip,

quickly. "You can renew It as often
as you please. I'll explain it to my
agent today. I would rather have a
glass of this buttermilk every time I
ride by here than the amount of the

"mortgage
The flash of Joy In Hannah worn

face was so reflected In Irene's eyes
as j.h? turned Impulsively to him. that
he gleaned hope for the answer to the
question he meant to ask on the way
home.

America is the country for nerv-
ousness owing to the strenuous life
that most women lead in thar
country. Says a Yankee lady: "What
must be done Is to create a nerve
reservoir and to fill It with nerve pow-
er to draw from. Suppose one is a
teacher or a busy woman who romc--s

I

home faw. irritable ami utterly
nervous. The first thing to Io is to
lie down for half an hour, or longtr.
This is the way to fill your reservoir.

"After you lie down relax every
muscle ar.d every nerve tension. Let
go of everything. Let the bottom
drop out. Let all annoying things
drift right away from you. Do not
think a thing. Make your mind a
blank.

"Take deep, slow breaths, then
after a while write these words men-
tally

I

across a blank sheet of your
mind: Power, force, strength in the
universe, and they will flow into my
reservoir and fill It. The spiritual at-
mosphere is full of these helpful
forces. In this way the nerve strength
will be renewed and a feeling of re-
pose and peace will replace the irri-
table, unhappy and restless condition.
Probably the patient will sleep, and
on awakening find herself wonderfully
recuperated and ready to see life once
more through rose-tinte- d spectacles."
Woman's Life

Franklin Aphorism.
If a man could have half bia wishes

be would doubls bis trouble Frank-
lin.

God has lent ua the earth for our
life. It la a great entaiL Ruiklm.

ARE FOR STATEHOOD

FAVORABLE ACTION ON SAME
IN SENATE.

UNANIMOUS APPROVAL SHOWS

Democratic Senators Favor Original
House Bill, Which May Soon

Be Enacted.

Washington. After remaining on
the senate calendar for three months
in a state of uncertainty as to its
fate, the bill providing tor the ad-

mission of the territories of New
Mexico and Arizona to separate state-
hood was taken up by the senate
Thursday and passed after a debate
consuming little more than two
hours. All the speeches were favor-

able to the creation of the two states,
but the democrats favored the house
bill. When the vote was readied
there was a division on the senate
substitute for the house bill, but with
that amendment accepted, the senate
voted solidly lor the passage of the
bill. The senate substitute was adopt-

ed as an amendment to the house
measure by a strictly party vote, the
ballot standing - to 1!.

Representative Hamilton of Michi-

gan, chairman of the house commit-

tee on territories, said that he had
no doubt now of the enactment of the
statehood bill into law at this session
of congress. He had confidence that
the house will adopt the conference
report when made. He said there

in the billwere some good leatures
put in by the senate, for instance the
educational requirement provision,
but that there were some leatures
that could be improved on. the part
relating to the time when statehood
is to take effect being among them.

Under the bill as amended by the
senate it might be two and a hail"

years before the statehood law would
become operative, and the house con- -

ferees want to shorten the lime to
lae spring oi j.ui.

Speaking for the democratic min
ority of the committee on territories,
Senator Frazer contended that under
all ne requirements both Arizona
and New Mexico were prepared for
statehood. He said that there was
estimated to be ltl.O.iu.OOO tons of
coal in New Mexico. Mr. Frazer ad- -

vocated the house bill in preference
to the senate measure. He found
fault with the latter, especially be--

cause, he said. It undertook to fix the
qualifications of voters in Arizona.
Senator Nelson favored the senate
bill, but said he was not strongly
partial to it. On the other hand. Mr.
Hughes favored the house bill be- -

cause, he said, the senate bill com- -

pels the proposed states to tie their
own hands so as to deprive them of
the equality which should be accord-
ed to all states.

The vote being ordered on the sub-

stitute of the committee on terr-
itoriesthe senate bill it was agreed
to. 42 to 13, a strict party vote. When
next the vote was taken on the bill
as thus amended it was passed by a
unanimous vote upon a roll call.

FIGHT SLATED FOR RENO.

Jeffries-Johnso- n Match Assured by
Promotor Tex Rickard.

San Francisco. "The tight between
Jeffries and Johnson will take place
"" J"'.v not ,n an rrancisco I

w!,l l'H il ofr In Keno. but the light
will I? "eld on that date set and I
."ball keep my promise."

This statement vas made by Tex
llitkard to the Associated Press. Ha
continued as follows:

"Once for all. 1 want to remove all
fear that Jeffries and Johnson will not
meet in the ring on July 4. There
need be no cancellation of special
trains or tickets. Those who Intend-
ed coming to San Francisco can come
as planned and feel assured that they
will see the fight."

Cannon Will Not Go.
Washington. Speaker Cannon was

at the White house Thursday. On
leaving he was asked if be thought re
would go to New York to join in the
Roosevelt celebration on Saturday.
"How can I leave town when congress
is in session?" he asked and hurried
to his wailing automobile.

Buffalo Bill and Wife.
Omaha. That a complete recon-

ciliation between Colonel and Mrs. W.
F. Cody has been brought about is
now certain. Colonel Cody, In writing
to friends in Omaha, states that Mrs.
Cody is with the show.

Moody Retiring Bill.
' Washington. The Iyniee bill to re-

tire Associate Justice Moody of the
1'nlted "State supreme court was re-

ported to the senate a? the result of 't... ....... : ,.. ... .m ""-""- "V """ "' " - j i- -i

senate judiciary committee.

COURT ENJOINS GOVERNOR.

Order Against Oklahoma Executive is
Continued.

Guthrie. Okl. .ludge A. H. Huston
in the county district court here on
Thursday overruled the demurrer filed
by Governor Haskell to the retitlon
of County Attorney Hepburn, who ban
asked for an Injunction preventing
the removal of the capital from
Guthrie to Oklahoma lty. The te.ii-- i
porary Injunction ued last Monday
was continued in force until further
orders. The supreme court will have
to decide.

May Announce Party Policy.
St. Louis That Theodore Roosevelt

will announce the policies of the re-

publican party on which the next cam-pale- n

will be conducted as soon as be
arrives on the American shore was the
declaration made by Governor Herber
S. Hadley here Thursdey at a banquet
of republican clubs. In bis report
Go'vrnor Hadley referred to insurr-enc- y

In the republican party several
times. The strongest part of bis
speech, and that which brought fortn
'urlous applause was his mention of
Roosevelt

LAND IN CANADA

AN INVESTMENT

WORK IT, AND SECURE 20 PER
CENT. ON THE EXPENDITURE.

Farm lands In Canada increased in
value this Spring from fifteen to twen-
ty per cent, and as a result of this
increase thousands of those who have
gone .there within the past few years
have had that much more value added
to their holdings. There is proof here
that as a field for Investment there
is nowhere to be found a more profit-

able one than in purchasing farm
lands in Canada. And, as a field for
occupation and working the farms
there Is nowhere on the continent
where more satisfactory return is
given. The crops are always sure and
the prices are always good. With
railroads entering and traversing all
the settled parts, there are very few
districts in which the farmer will be
more than from ten to twelve miles
from a railway station. Roads are
j:ood, and big loads are easily handled.
The price of getting grain to the pri-

mary market is low on this account,
and then in reaching the world's mar-

kets the railways have their rates con-- .

trolled by the Government, and what
may be considered a fair deal is cer-

tain. Good prices for all kinds of
grain is the rule, and if the investor
has made good money by the Increased
value given to his unworked land, it
is not difficult to understand that the
profit to the man who works his laud
is just that much more, and there

'
will be no depreciation. The man
who holds a free homestead of one
hundred and sixty acres of land,
which he got for $10 as an entry fee. .

has land which at its lowest estimate
is worth $10 an acre yes. $!" an acre

the moment he has completed his
three years residence duties. It will
continue to Increase In value until its
earning power gives a reasonable in-

terest on a certain sum. That is, if
he takes off the land fifteen to twenty
dollars per acre clear profit each year,
his land Is worth to him. at a fair rate
of interest. $200 an acre. If he only
realizes $10 an acre clear profit, it is .

worth $100 per acre. Now. thou- - j

sands of farmers are duplicating these
figures. The price of land In Canada
to-da- y is much less than its realizing ,

value. The fact that the fifty thou-

sand Americans who went to Canada
year before last were followed by one
hundred thousand last year offers
some evidence, and good evidence, too.
that there is getting to be a pretty fair J

knowledge that money Is to be made In
Canada lands. As an investment money
Is to be made, but more by living
upon the land, secured either by home-

stead or purchase. The one hundred
(

thousand of last year will be one bun- - i

dred nnd fifty thousand this year.
Theso comprise people from every ,

state in the Union, and it is just being
realized the asset that awaits tho
homeseeker In Canada. The large
numbers that have gone, though. ,

makes no appreciable difference in
the supply of land. There is still left
vast quantities of the best of it. Hut .

the longer a delay is made In arriving
at a decision, the price will ndvance
proportionately, and the more de--'

sirable homesteads near the railway
lines become more difficult to secure.
The Government publishes Interesting
literature, which may be had on ap-

plication to any of the agents whose
offices are located at different points
through the States, and they (tho
agents) will be pleased to assist in
any way possible in the choice of lo-

cation.

Aroused Sporting instinct.
An Irish policeman who was also

something of a sportsman, had been
posted on a road near Dublin to catch
the scorching motorist. Presently one
came along at 20 miles an hour, and
the policeman saw it pass without a
sign. Next came a large motor travel-
ing at 40 miles an hour, and the eyes
ol the guardian of the public bright-
ened. And then one passed at the rate
nf a mile a minute, "itcgorrah." said
Pat. slapping his thigh, "that s the
best of the lot."

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And jour ulnn-- plnrh. shake Into your
her Allan's Kot-Ka- s the antiseptic

txiwder fer the fVot. Cure tir-l- . ..!. lnefrt und takrs the etinc out of (irn5 anil
I(iin!:i5. Always un-- it for l.r"i.kliijj in
New uhoes ami for ilanrln parties. Sold
fveryw heri 3j. Sample mallei KREB.
A6drr?k. Allen S. Olmafd. I.e Hoy. N. Y.

Spoiling It.
"I've noticed that all unusually tall

woiner are graceful."
'Thnnk you. Mr. Feathertop."
"Why. Miss Fiossie aw you're not

unusually tall, you know."

For Bed. Hebta Ryvllda. '. Sty
K..llinit KyelaMlies am! Alt Kye That
Need Care Tty Murine Kye Salve. Asep-tl- e

Ti:mi Trial Size K . Asl; Your Hm;-Kte- l
nr Writ Murine Eye Remedy Co..

ChWuo.

A riJj.lotai is a person who has ac-
quired the art of declining to take
"no" foi an answi-- r to a request for a
favor.

I
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Franklin Aphorism.
Drive thv let not thy busl-neb- s

drhe th-- e Frcnk'ln
TMr. Vi iqhow ....... .4yrnp.

Iriti.c. ttiftnittirKimiK. rmtner. In--
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AYtgctable Preparation Tor As

stmilating iteFoodandRegula-twgiheSiomad- e
U Bowels of

Promotes DigesHon.Cheerful-ntssan-d

Rest.Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic
Ftift fOUDrSAm'ElFrTUttt

'
Attn Snd

BijCmimmUSmUk
HirmSttd
Cfmitd Smfr
Wimkrfnt flavor

perfccl Remedy forConslipa
. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.

WornTS,Conulstorts.Fevensh-ncs- s

and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

Tire Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.
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Guaranteed under the Foodanw

Exact Copy of Wrapfpetr.
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CASTQRIA
For Infants ChPflw

The Kind You Hare

Always Bought

Bears tho
Signature

AV

Id

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CAS MIA
longer weary

the weakening
of intensely hot kitch-

en. You in comfort- -

is concentrated at the burners. An intense flame (hotter
either white or red) thrown upwards but around. AS tbs

utilized cooking none outside heating.

flforBerctioit
Oil Cook-stov-e

entirely removes the discomfort Apply match ant
immediately the stove ready. Instantly intense pro-
jected upwards against the pot; pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there

no surrounding neat no smell no smoke.

CMftaMfTfMe:

the name-plat- e

"NcwPerfectioa-.- ft

Dr.
medicines diseases,

weaknesses women.
only preparatioa of regularly gradu-
ated physician cxperiesced skilled specials ta

diseases women.
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practically perfect. Ycm carmct
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controlled. You get the maximum here

no smoke. The burnerissimple. Cc
wipe with a cloth cleans it cease-quent- ly

there is no smcIL
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especially in summer. Its heat oper-
ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, tea
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heating a room.
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for keeping plates and food
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Union Pacific R. R. Co.
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